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WEATHER REPORT

Coming Events
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Monday, Dec. 5. Organ recital by
Blanche Port Runyan at First M. E.
church, assisted by Cora C. Turpie,
contralto, 8 p. m.

Monday, Dec. 5. Musicians club at
Woman's club 3:30 p. m. Program
by St. Cecelia and Arophion clubs.

Monday, Dec. 5. Local Council P. T.
A., at Friendly House, 9 West Sher-
man street; all day.

Tuesday, Dec. 6. Kivanis club
weekly luncheon at Y. M -- C. A,
noon.

Tuesday, Dec. 6. Council of Central
District Federation of Clubs at
Woman's club, 10 a. m.

Tuesday, Dec. 6. Woman's club 8
p. m.

Tuesday, Dec. 6. Chapter A of P.
E. O., with Mrs. R. W. McCurry,
919 North First street, 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday, Dec. ". College club at
Cottonwood Court, 3:30 p. m.

Wednesday, Dec. 7. Osborn Wo
man's club.

Wednesday, Dec. 7. Adams P. T. A.,
annual election of officers.

Wednesday, Dec. 7. Roosevelt
Neighborhood club.

Wednesday, Dec. 7. Country club
bridge luncheon with guest privi- -

Wednesdav. Dec 7. Salt River Val
ley Realtors association dinner at
V M C A. noon.

Wednesday, Dec. 7. Harmony club
at Woman's club.

Thursday, Dec. 8. Business and
Professional Woman s ciud luncn- -
an i.f Y. M C. A., noon,

Thursday, Dec. 8. Maricopa chapter
D. A. R., at Woman s ciud.

Thursday. Dec. 8. Country clun
hriHoa D. m.

Friday. Dec. 9. Rotary club luncheon
at Hotel Adams 12:10 . m.

Friday, Dec. 9. Friday club at Wo
man's CIUD.

Friday, Dec 9. R. t. Lee chapter
U. D. (.., reception TO president,
Mrs. J. H. Williams, 335 West
U.laml tret.

Saturday, Dec. 10. Girl Reserves Y.
W.C.A., high SCnOOl uononuin
A n m.c,..r.v One. 10. Country Club
br diia tea and iniormai mnr
r( a nee--

Saturday, Dec. 10. Monthly meeting
Maricopa uounty
tion at the chamber of commerce.
2 p., m.

n

HOUR CHANGED The hour of
meeting of the Musicians club for to
day has been cnangea irom o i.
to 3:30 for this date only.

uwnFLIVERED TELEGRAMS
The Western Union is holding tele-
grams for I P. Dodge. Mrs. Albert
H. Schmidt. Harold J. Baker, S. A.
Buchanan, Dick Demostnenis ana
M. Smith.

RETURNS 6ASI M. r reu v .

Adams, who has spent three weeks
here as the guest of Mrs. Harry
Diehl. left last night for her home
in Warren, Ohio.

O. E. S. AUXILIARY Tne eastern
Star auxiliary will meet Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. A. W. Galpin,
third house east of the Indian School
car line on Virginia avenue.

SEEKING r AT rl fcrt train ssu
Thomas, Ontario, Canada, has come

The Republican from R.
D. Patterson, asking help in finding
his father, J. M. Patterson. uii.fwi n in this citv. Anyone know
ing the elder Patterson's whereabouts
is asked to communicate with his
son, the Columbia apartments, St.

'Thomas, Ont.
FARM BUREAU MEETS Fifty

farmers from the Buckeye, Palo er-d- e

and Arlington districts attended
a farm bureau meeting held Friday
night at the Palo Verde school house.
Marvin Young, field secretary for the
county bureau, was the principal
speaker of the evening.

ED. L. MURPHY HERE Ed I.
nr.,,-r.v,- v r.t the M. J. Brandenstein
company of San Francisco is in the
city. His concern is extending its
territory in a national way auu an-r,- h-

has broueht with him much in
formation concerning extension work
in this section.

WILSON BOX SOCIAL A box so
rial will be eiven at 8 o'clock next
Friday night at the Wilson scnooi ivr

raise money for tne annual cnuuren a
fhrkima. tree. A nrogram will be
given by the children ana mere ui
be several interesting concessions.
Everyone is invited to attend.

ALL-DA- MEETING The women
of the Central Christian church will
hold an all-da- y meeting, beginning
at 10 o'clock, on Thursday, instead
of Friday, as previously announced.
Each woman is asked to bring one
article of food for lunch. There will
be a business meeting in the after-
noon.

'

1 OBITUARIES I

It
Funeral of Mrs. James A'. Estabrook

Funeral services for Mrs. James
who died Saturday night,

will be held at 3 o'clock this after-
noon at the home. 637 North Third
avenue. Burial will be at the former
home of the Estabrooks, Warren,
Ohio.

Phone 5073

jinimnii IPC
flill.UUIIt iL m

FOR YEAR'S WORK

OF POULTRY IISS'N

Plans for a series of educational
meetings during the winter and
spring, and for a year of great activ-
ity culminating in a 1922 poultry
show even greater than the one held
last month, have been announced by
the Maricopa County Poultry asso-
ciation in tho following letter to
members:

With the 1921 show a matter of
successful history, the officers of the
association are planning a year of

at activity, culminating with the
1322 show, to be held, in all prob-
ability, next December.

The recent annual exhibition seems
to have aroused an immense amount
of latent interest in the poultry in-
dustry. Even discounting a certain
amount of enthusiasm naturally-create-d

at tho time of the show, it
would seem that the constructive and
progressive work of the association,
during this past year, has struck a
responsive chord. The poultry pro-
ducers of the I'alley are beginning to
realize that purebred stock, proper
methods of feeding, breeding, incu-
bating and housing, and a
ive organiation with real
spirit existing among its members
furnish the only foundation upon
wtrch the industry can be built up.

Our position as a great poultry
center cannot, however, be attained
in a day by any short cut methods.
It has got to be a gradual develop-
ment from a firm foundation and
one of the first necessities is the
perfection of a strong poultry or
ganiation to furnish the responsible
leadership. If you have not already
Joined the association, you are urged
to. do so at this time. The payment
of $1.00 covers your dues for the
years 1921 and 1622.

To make our monthly meetings of
more practical benefit, it has been
decided to set aside a portion of each
one of the next six monthly meetings
to a sort of poultry institute, cover
ing certain breeds each month. Ad
dresses will be made by the best
qualified local breeders of the several
varieties of the different breeds, the
1915 standard of perfection for them
will be read and explained, and, by
the aid of live birds, the good and
the bad features of the ' specimens
shown will be pointed out. In this
manner, those not well posted on the
qualities a standard-bre- d bird should
possess, will be taught one of the
fundamentals a poultry breeder
should know. A general discussion
will take place, bringing out an ex-
change of views, practices and. ex-
periences, which should prove of
great educational value. '

As opportunity permits, outside
speakers will be invited to address
these meetings, but primarily the
next six months are to be devoted to
practical educational work among
ourselves. The meetings will be held
on the specified dates at the Phoenix
Chamber of Commerce, Adams street
and Second avenue, on the second
Saturday of the month, beginning at
S o'clock sharp. You are urged to
attend all the meetings, and bring
your friends. You will probably
learn something., even when other
breeds than your own are being dis-
cussed.- The following program has
been arranged:

Saturday, December 10, Rhode
Island Reds. Saturday, January 14,

Saturday, February 11,
Plymouth Rocks. Saturday. March
11. Minocras and Anconas. Saturday,
April 8, Rhode Island Whites and
Brahmas. Saturday, May 13, Or-
pingtons and Wyandottes.

W. F. Fetterly, President. Mrs. O.
F. Temple, Vice-Preside- Arthur
G. Fieeland, Secretary and Treasurer.

LOCAL READER LOCAL PAGE ..
ATTENTION SIR KNIGHTS

Phoenix Oommandery No. X,

5, ivnisnis lempiar will meet in
siaiea conclave tonignt at
T:30 in the Masonic Temple.
Election of officers for the

ensuing Templar year. Sojourning
Sir Knights cordiallv invited.
Adv. E. O. CARLISLE. E. C. It

The Lamson Business College will
open its winter term of the thirty-secon- d

year. Monday, Dec. 5. Begin-
ning classes in all of the principal
branches. Adv. 1
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Value Of Plant Is Million
And A Half Dollars; Its
Value To Pupils Is In-

finitely More And In-

calculable
(By H. W. Stauffacher, Registrar,

High School)
In connection with the publicity

being given to Educational week
hroughout the nation. It is worth

while to give consideration to our
own high school of which the city
and state is justly proud.

rrom the business mans stand
point ,the high school is the largest
single unit concern in the valley.
The entire plant is valued at over one
million ana a half dollars, it repre-
sents to the passersby and the tourist

picture of prosperity which find
its equal in few places. It employs
at the present time 82 people not in
cluding the janitors or cafeteria help.
The annual budget is large in com
parison with other establishments in
the city. However, the ultimate re-

sults obtained cannot be figured in
dollars and cents.

At the present time ,the registra
tion at the high school shows an j

average daily attendance of 1,094
1 he large number of students, almost
like a small city population,

in six beautiful buildings and
are cared for from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Every 45 minutes the entire student
body changes rooms and teachers and
each student must be accounted for
for each period which means that
during each day there are over 12,000
individual cases to be reported on.
trained, and listened to. The entire
change every period i made in five
minuces with machine-lik- e accurate-nes- s

and with an average error, or
case or tardiness of about one-ten- th

of one per cent. The average class
has about 24 to 30 students. Each
teacher this year has six period of
actual class work while the balance
of time is given over to individual
help to students-- correction of papers.
and the activities of the school.

Besides the regular class work
which is the first and by far the most
important work of the school, there
is maintained the various student
activities, a business in itself as large
as most of the business houses In the
city. Each activity has an organiza
tion of Its own and each organization
must correlate with the others in
order to avoid conflicts.

Turning from the material and
physical side of the high school, there
is another feature that la oftentimes
overlooked when one thinks of a high
school. It Is the great problem of in-

dividual differences of tho students
which have to be solved. Not only
each student demands a separate
consideration at times, but each stu
dent's parents also figure in and
make the problem all the more com-
plicated. There i3 the indifferent
student with indiffirent parents; the
ambitious students with careless par-
ents; the ambitious parents with
negligent students, etc. etc. It is no
little task lo assemble all of these
individual differences and opinions
and out of this mass of thinking cre-
ate a one-spirit- and a

school. The various parents
may think that they have a problem,
in the home to care for and train
from one to four children. Compare
with that the task of caring for 1.600
people for six hours a day and you
may be able to Imagine the problems
which must arise and which must be
solved each day.

The problem of how to take care
of the rapidly increasing size of the
school presents many problems which
must be solved in the future. One
need not turn back in the records
of the school very far to find that the
city boasted of a high school of 500
students. Today It is over three times
500 and from the present indication
it will not be long until the high
school must care for 2.300 students.
If a parent or taxpayer will visit
the school now he will find it filled
to capacity at the presont time with
the two new buildings completed this
summer. The auditorium has a total
seating capacity of 1.200 which
makes is impossible to get the entire
student body together at one time.
It tho Phoenix L'nion High school
district desires to maintain the same
standard and hold first place in the
educational realm of the state and
the Southwest it must expand its
present plant to include a new or a
large auditorium and a new class
room building. The other alternative
is to build cither a new high school
in another part of the city, a Junior
high school --or an industrial high
school which would be able to pro-
vide vocational education to all who
desired it while the present high
school plant could take care of those
preparing for college entrance and
would also allow greater expansion
for the junior college.

The Phoenix Junior college, which
has had such a favorable start this
year and has grown so popular in .he
minds of both the student body of
the high school and that of the pub-
lic, is a factor which will demand he
attention of the public in the near
future. The junior college movement
is spreading through the United
States. The public is demanding that
an opportunity be given to those who
are financially unable to go to college
or for those who prefer to complete
the first two years of college work at
home, to secure this work under high
school supervision. The junior col-

lege gives to the student a completion
of his academic work started in the
high school and prepares h!m to go to
a college or university and begin his
specialization preparation for his life
work. Phoenix and the surrounding
community Is large enough and rich
enough to build within its limits a
modern junior college winch win
stand as an equal to any college in
the nation.

Statistics show- - that a high scnooi
education is worth $10,000 in actual
money value during a person's life
who successfully completes the high
school course. Let us cut that in two
and say that a student can better
himself to the extent of 11.000 a year
by completing the high school in four,
years. Then if our present high
school is to be rated in financial
terms, her value to the community
is at least 11,500,000 a year or in
other words the high school gives to
the public a return value each year
equal to the entire value of the plant.
How then can anyone complain about
the cost of education? Why not plan
now to build a greater high school
whic h will meet adequately the needs
for the future?

A DIFFERENT MATTER
I'Vom Answers. London.

Georse Why did you break off
your engagement with Gladys.

An hie When I kissed her I Muell-e- d

tohbaceo.
"Yon object to a woman who

V"
"No: imt she smoke. '

I ireeeii - loa.lin, field in v t re
ukviJ ut flic buttle of Cv

LOCAL WEATHER YESTERDAY
6 a.m. Noon 6 p.m.

Temp., dry bulb... 47 62 61
Temp, vet bulb... 37 43 43
Humidity, per cent. 35 12 is
Wind from KE KE K
Wind, miles 9 10 13
Rainfall 0 0 .0M'eather Clear Clear Clear
Highest yesterday 66
Honest this date for 26 years.... SO

Lowest yesterday 43
this date for 26 years ,25

Leficiency in temperature yesterday:
decrees.
Excess in temperature since the

first of the month: 1 degree.
Accumulated excess in temperature

sine January 1: 343 degrees.
Normal precipitation January 1 to

Cste: 7.33 inches.
Actual precipitation January 1 to

dale: 2.97 Inches.
Deficiency since January 1: 4.36

inches.
ROBERT Q. GRANT.

Today Time of sunrise., 7:17 a. m.;
unset. 5:21 p. m.; . moen set, 10:36

P. m.
o

I Card Of Thanka J
We wish to thank our kind friends

and neighbors ff their assistance
and sympathy following the death of
onr friend, Mr. Bradford Pierce.
Though not related to us, Mr. Pierce
had come to be regarded by us as a
member of our family and the ex-

pressions of sympathy which have
be given are greatly appreciated.

X1-F- AND MRS. RAY MORGAN.
o

TO FORM LEAGUES A special
meeting of the Older Boys' Sunday
School Federation council will be
bald at the Y. M. C. A. at 7 o'clock
tonight to arrange final details of
the basket ball league. Ail classes
urbo expect to put teams In the senior
and adult leaeues must have a rep
resentative present to arrange for
hours of practice and for the games.
Classes failintr to have representa
tion will not be permitted to enter a
team later. This is necessary be
cause the schedule must be made out
definitely so other organizations may

given opportunity to use the "Y"
gym.

o
Queen Mary's colors are geranium

ted with a narrow oiue stripe.
o

Grand Rapids. Mich., claims it has
never had a bank failure.

1
25c TAXI ,

4 4 2 2!
Black and White Taxii

i

SPECIALISTS
In examination ef Eyes and fitting
ef correct

Glasses
HORTHRUP OPTICAL CO.

9 East Adams Street
Phone 5090 for Appointment

ICE
n. 4th st. vcQ:

clN

Choicest ef Blooms for all occas-
ions. Designers of ,f

r.ra Z. -- " Plant Show Rooms.
18-2- 4 W. Van Buren

Phone 4022

A dispatch from Pan Antonio gives
list of 13 officers from Arizona who

have been assigned to the 409th In-
fantry, in an order issued from head-
quarters of the Eighth crops area.
They are Maj. J. E. Noble, assistant
county attorney of this county; Capt.

H. Hardin of Phoenix: Capt.
Stanley Williamson, late secretary of
the state corporation commission.

Others are Maj. E. D. Householder
Safford. Maj. C. M. McKean of

Warren. Maj. F. N. Gault of Duncan,
Liept. J. D. Sullivan of .

Lieut. John Harris of Lowell. Liept.
C. Westover of ,Yuma, Lieut. N.
Collier of Bisbee and Lieut. E. W.

Lesley of Tucson.
To tho medical corps are attached

Maj. I. E. Huffman of Tucson, Lieut.
L. Lindsev of Globe and Lieut.

L. Lyons, chaplain, of Safford.
o

TOME M a

BAPTIST CHURCH AT

IE SEHEE
At the morning services in the First

Baptist church yesterday 21 new
members were received by letter and
by baptism. The largest communion
service held for many years followed
tho morning sermon 011 "The Two
Masters." The Rev. E. S. Shanks,
the pastor, took for his text Matthew
6:24: "No man can serve two mas-
ters. ye cannot serve God
and mammon." He said, in part:
"Though men may sometimes do the
apparent impossible, when God says,
'You cannot," it is foolish to try to
play the role of Balaam and fly in
the face of God's express prohibition.
God and mammon are two opposite
and contradictory masters. One
must have two hearts, two souls and
live two lives to serve them both."

The B. Y. P. U. service at 6:30
was largely attended and full of in-
terest, with William Hettler as lead
er. The young people of the First
church are wideawake and original in
their methods. An entirely new plan
was taken for the meeting last even- -
ins.

The sermon at the evening worship
was from the words of the poor un
fortunate man who complained to
Jesus that he "had no man. when
the waters were troubled, to put him
into the pool." The subject was, the
"Soul Without a Friend."

"There are many such souls In
every community; men and women
who feel that they are outside the
charmed circle, who feel that the
church Is closed to them, that they
do not have a cordial welcome,; that
thev are strangers in a strange land.
said the speaker. "Some have the
feeling that they cannot dress gooa
enough, or that they may not have
tho polish of manners, or the gift of
monev. and are simply ouisiuers
Men who are saying down in inrir
hearts. "No man cared for my soul
Th church should never permit this
to be the case. The disciples of
Jesus are to go everywhere, and
among all conditions of men and win
them. The church must care for the
souls of men. It must be a great
friendly club to help them.

35, MOTHER OF 15
LONDON. An inquest at Shore

ditch- - over the death of a five-mon- th

old infant, brought out the fact that
its mother, Mrs. Mulcahy.'naa given
birth to 15 children, although oe was
only 33 years old. Only three or :.--
children are living.

o

IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE
From Answers, London.

Friend I've been watching you
dance the latest steps. There is one
nnestion I would like to ask you.

vhlllis What's that, old bean
Friend "Did you learn them forina

.real dancer or irom an v- - iwii- -

headquarters in the Clcnwood Mis
sion Inn.
Saturday Afternoon Session Con

venes at 2 o'Clock
Phoenix fuid the Colorado River

Hon. R. E. Sloan, former governor o
Arizona.

, Denver and the Colorado River
Hon. James A. Marsh, city attorney
of Denver.

The Law and the Colorado River:
Hon. L. Ward l'annistcr. Denver
Civic and Commercial association.

Discussion.
Address: Hon. Ralph Cameron,

senator from Arirona.
Address: Hon. Herbert Hoover,

secretary of commerce.
Report of committee on resolutions.
Discussion.
Adjournment.

Banquet
A great banquet will be served at

the Glenwood Mission Inn on Satur-
day evening, Dec. 10, at 7 o'clock.
Delegates are requested to make
their reservations for this banquet
as soon as expedient. The list of
speakers, aside from some of those
already mentioned on this program,
include:

Hon. Robert L. Owen, senator from
Oklahoma. ,

Hon. William B. Storey, president
Atchison, Topcka and'Sanyt Fe rail-
way.

Hon. Addison J. McCune, state en-
gineer. Colorado.

Hon. A. A. May, state engineer.
New Mexico.

Hon. George E. Cryer, mayor of
Los Angeles.

Hon. o. H. Shoup, governor of Co
lorado.

Hon. E. Ynarra, Jr.. governor of the
northern district of Lower California,
Mexico.

Hon. Francis S. Elias, governor
of Sonora. Mexico.

Mrs. W. R. Myers. General Federa-
tion of Women's clubs.

Hon. Bulkeley Wells, American
Mining Congress, Denver and New-Yor- k

city.
Hon. Francis S. Viele, Yavapai

county (Ariz.) chamber of commerce,
Prescott, Ariz.

Frederick L. Long, secretary Water
Power League of America, New York
city.

Col. Ralph E. Twitchell, president
Santa Fe chamber of commerce, as-

sistant attorney general of the United
States, Santa Fe, N. M.

George A. Damon, American So-
ciety of Electrical Engineers.

Hon. F. 15. Davis. Colorado River
commissioner from New Mexico.

Hon. Charles 1. Squires. Colorado
River commissioner from Nevada.

Mayor-ele- ct Lyman Brown of Riv-
erside, California.

SL'XDAY, DEC. 11

Automobile. Excursions The citi-
zens f K:vcrMl have arranged a
splendid aut"!iil,ile excursion to

San I'crnur'Hno ;:n,i other
of inure.---? hi the vi.inity of

i;iversile whi- il iii en::: tii,.
gnosis as:. tf. !

fus.-ina- ti :r- - t r th v

TO OPEN THURSDAY a

Copies of the program for the spe-
cial general meeting of the League of
the Southwest which will he held in W.
Riverside, Dec. S. 9 and 10 were re-

ceived here yesterday.
The meeting, which will be pre-

sided over by Dr. R. B. von Klein-Smi- d. of
in the absence of Gov. Thomas

Campbell, president of the league,
will be given over to a discussion of

Colorado river problems. The H.
opening meeting will be featured by D.
the address of Hon. A. B. Fall, sec- -
retary of the interior.

W. S. Norviel, state water commis-
sioner, is on the program as a mem- - V.
ber of the Colorado river commission J.
and other prominent Arizonians are
annunced as speakers.

Following Is the program:
THURSDAY. DEC. 8

Morning Session Convenes at 10
o block

Music.
Call to order and introduction of

permanent chairman: Arnold Kruck-ma- n,

secretary treasurer. League of
the Southwest.

Address of Welcome: lion. Wil
liam D. Stephens, governor of Cali-
fornia.

Address of Welcome: Hon. Horace
Porter, mayor of Riverside, Calif.

Response by Chairman: Dr. R. B.
von KleinSmid, president University
of Arizona and president-elec- t 01
University of Southern California.

Outline of Geography, History and
Utlity of Colorado River, illustrated:

C. La Rue. pioneer engineering ex-
plorer of Colorado basin, hydraulic
engineer United States Geological
Survey.

Reclamation and Land Settlement
Problems of Colorado Basin: Dr.

Mead, University of California,
Flood Control of Colorado Kiver:

E. Grunsky, member Fana Isth-
mian canal emmission.

Nomination, committee on resolu
tion.

Recess.
Thursday Afternoon Session Con-

venes at 2 o'Clock
Power, Actual and Potential on the

Pacific Slope: Robert Sibley, editor.
Journal of Electricity.

President Hardings Message and
Address: Hon. A. B. Fall, secretary
of the Interior.

Mexico and the Colorado River:
Secretarv of the Interior Villa -- Real.
representing the republic of Mexico
and representative of President
Obregon.

Interstate Colorado River Com-
pact: Hon. Delph E. Carpenter, au-
thor of Colorado river commission
act, and commissioner of Colorado.

Discussion.
Election: Committee on res-ratio-

Recess.
Thursday Evening Program: An

informal reception to the distin-
guished guests and the delegates to
the convention will be given by the
Riverside chamber of commerce at
the Glenwood Mission Inn to which
all visitors are invited and which it
is urged all those participating in
the convention attend. It begins at
8:30 o'clock. No formalities.

FRIDAY. DEC. 9
Mornina Session Convenes at 10

o'Clock
Public Enterprise: Sir Adam Beck,

chairman hydro-electric- al power
commission of Ontario, Canada,

Discussion- -

Private Enterm-ise-: Hon. W. E.
Cree, president Pacific Gas and Elec-
tric company, San Francisco.

Discussion- -

Federal Enterprise: Hon. Arthur
P. Davis, director. United States Rec- -
, .1 ; . . T I

Diftpussion.
Indian Lands: W. M. Reed, chief

irrigation ensrineer of the Indian
service. Washington. D. C.

Mininir and Power: W. J. Loring.
American Mining Congress. San
Vra ncisco.

Colorado and the Colorado River
Problems: Hon. ictor r.. iveyes. i
torney general of the state of Colo
rado.

Discussion.
Recess.

Friday Afternoon Session Convenes
At 2 o Clock

Utah and the Colorado River Prob
lems: Hon. R. E. Caldwell, state en
gineer of Utah.

Discussion.
Nevada and the Colorado River

Problems: Col. J. G. Scrugham, stale
engineer of Nevada.

Discussion.
Arizona and the Colorado River

Problems: Hon. W. S. Norviel, state
water commissioner of Arizona.

Discussion.
Wyoming and the Colorado River

Problems: Hon. Frank C. Emerson,
state engineer of Wyoming.

Discussion.
The Railroads and the Colorado

River: Vice President E. O. McCor
mick. Southern Pacific company.

Address: Hon. Henry C. Ashurst,
senator from Arizona.

Recess.
Friday Evening Session Convenes

At 8 o'Clock
Imperial Valley and the Colorado

River Problems: Hon. Joseph Nick-erso- n,

president Imperial irrigation
district, California,

Discussion.
Coachella Valley and the Colorado

River Problems: Dr. S. S. M. Jen-
nings, president Coachella Valley
county water district, California.

Discussion.
Palo Verde Valley and the Colo-

rado River Problems: Hon. Ed F.
Williams, president Palo Verde Mu-
tual Water company, California.

Discussion.
Address: Hon. Moses P. Kinkaid,

chairman committee on arid lands
and irrigation and congressman from
Neoraska.

Address: Hon Phil D. Swing, con
gressman from California.

Recess.
SATURDAY, Dec. 10

Morning Session Convenes at
10 o'Clock

New Mexico and the Colorado
River Problems: Hon. Merritt C.
Meechem, governor of New Mexico.

The San Juan Basin: Hon. F. K.
Wells, president, Durango, Colorado
Exchange.

Public Utilities: Hon. William
Mulhollnnd, chief engineer, city of
Los Angeles bureau of Dower and
light.

Municipal Enterprise: Hon. Louis
E. Bartlett, mayor of Berkeley, Calif.,
president League of California Muni-
cipalities.

Discussion.
Glen Canyon Project: Hon. John

B. Miller, president Southern Califor-
nia Edison company, Los Angelas.

Discussion.
Federal Power Commission: Hon.

O. C. Merrill, executive secretary
federal power commission, Wash-
ington. D. C.

I 'iseussion.
Boulder Canyon T'l oje. t : lion.

I'. Scattergood, chief l en-
gineer, city of I.ns Angeles lnir-- 1

cf power and lijiht.
Djseussic-n- .

Recess.
Saturday tiomis the Woman's

gives a l:m-heo- in honor ot isitin

Big Crowd Attends Annual
Memorial Service In
Honor of Members Who
Died During Year K.

the
A crowd that taxed the capacity of

the Elks theater, a majority of them
local and visiting Elks, heard mem-
orial services yesterday for 12 mem-
bers of B. O. P. E. lodge No. 333 who
died during the year ending Decem-
ber 1. It was the annual service of
the lodge, conducted in memory to
departed brothers. The day had been
set aside as Memorial Sunday and
was observed by lodges throughout
the country.

The stage of the theater had been
appropriately decorated for the serv-
ice. A decorative scheme of purple
and white, the lodge colors, was car-
ried out. A large Elk's head with
tiny electric bulbs on each point of
the antlers added to the mystic
charm of the setting.

Then as the roll call of absent
brothers was sounded, a tiny light
appeared opposite the name of that
departed member on a board, done
in purple and white. Great chrysan-
themums also were used in the stage
decorations.

The service was open to the pub-
lic, E.being one o the two regular
public services conducted each year
by the lodge. The other is the flag
day exercise. A portion of the
theater had been reserved for mem-
bers of the lodge, who gathered in
the club rooms at 2 o'clock and went
in a body from there to the theater. C.
Hundreds of rs also were
in attendance, every seat in the audi
torium and balcony being occupied,
with many standing.

Simplicity marked the services
from beginning to end. The Carrol
Reed orchestra played an introduct-
ory march as the first number of the
program. The opening ceremonies
were conducted by Exalted Ruler Ed
mund I O'Malley. followed by the
invocation by Earl A. Sanford.

The Roll of the Departed
Miss Bess Barkely sang "How JLorl

Wilt Thou Forget Me?" which was
followed by the roll call of absent
members as follows:

C. Frank Schilling. Bernard A.
Lynn, Charles E. Heath, Carl H. An
derson, Walter H. Swope, Dr. Robert
R. Brownfield. James A. Buck, Wil-
liam H. Kay, Edmund Ruppcrt, R. H.
McIUnoil, Albert Ii. Jones and James
L. O'Connell.

A Liddle composition, "Abide With
Me, was sung by Cora C. Turpis,
Henry J. Sullivan eulogled the de
parted brothers, recounting their
many kindly acts, their services to
the lodge and their efforts in the up
building of the community in which
they lived. Mr. Sullivan was per
sonally acquainted with many of the
number and he told touching human
interest stories of their lives. Some
of the men were pioneers of Ariona,
among them being C. Frank Schilling
and Edmund Ruppert. Others had
resided in Phoenix or the valley foi
many years and had come to be
prominent in the business and prof-
essional world, leaders in their res
pective pursuits.

A selection by the orchestra was
followed by the singing of "Auld
Lang Syne" by the ensemble. The
closing ceremony was next, in which
officers of the lodge participated, the
benediction concluding the service.

o

Morse Is Denied
Permit To Delay

His Return Trip
HAVRE, Dec. 3. Charlos W.

Morse tonight was awaiting further
word from Attorney-Gener- al Daugh-ert- y

regarding the shipbuilder's re-
quest to be allowed to remain in
Europe until January 5, for medical
treatment.

Mr. Morse, who arrived from New
Tork yesterday, has been ordered to
return on the first boat by American
officials, who are investigating his
shipbuilding contracts during the
war.

Earlier he had received a cable
from the attorney-gener- al instructing
him to return as soon as possible but
before this message had arrived. Mr.
Morse had sent a second cable, re-
questing that he be allowed to con-
sult Professor Machiafva, a Rome
specialist, before returning.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Dec. 3. Attorney--

General Daugherty today denied
the request of Charles W. Morse,
under orders to return to the United
States immediately, that he be per
mitted to remain in Europe until
January 5 to consult a specialist. Mr.
Daugherty said he had directed Mr.
Morse to return by the steamer Paris,
which sails Tuesday, after receipt of
a cable from Mr. Morse asking that
he be permitted to delay his return.

Mr. Daugherty also stated that he
has advised the American embassy at
Paris that steps be taken to bring
about the return of Mr. Morse on the
Paris.

EASY TO COUNTERFEIT
PARIS. Appearance of the new-fran- c

and two-fra- pieces, made
with an aluminum alloy, has resulted
in increased activity of counterfeit-
ers. Several shopkeepers have been
victimized.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.
From the Boston Trnnscript.

Young Husband If we break up
housekeeping and go to live with your
mother, there'll be the to pay.

Wife Yes, but if we don't there'll
be the landlady to pay.

o
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FURNITURE and stove repairing
done reasonable. Phone 4418 m

REFINED practical nurse, ill a
week. Phone S605. n

WANTED dolls to remodel and to
dress, phone S309. 704 E. Van Buren
Street m

WANTED partner for rooming
house, furnished, with $2300 cash.
Neir train depot, 12 furnished rooms,
with one 'ive-roo- m apartment.
Swell place. Pri?e $12,300. $3,000
cash. Balance $100 per month, in-

cluding Interest. Box ,911, Repub-
lican, n

NOTICE to real estate men. My
property at 201 South Twenty-secon- d

street is off th market. M. J. Dick- -
i a son. 1 1

WANTED A graduate and under-- !
graduate nurse for genera! sanitari-- i

m duties. Phone 4Ki!t or 3t
WANTED A housekeeper for day

j work or to go home nights; must le
able to care for two children. Apply

The parting of the
ways

Shall it be the tor
tuous route to the
tailor made suit?

Or the straight and
easy way to fine ready
to wear?

You say you're hard
to fit? We're here to
change your mind!

A size for every
build.

And a chance to see
the goods made up.

Price? Much less
than a good tailor asks
for equal quality and
workmanship. Very
much less. Price of
everything at this
shop is based on to-
day's replacement
cost.

Exclusive "agency in
Phoenix for Rogers
Peet Clothes.

Christmas Gifts of
exceptional quality for
men."

Gifts that please.
men.

Very reasonablv .
priced.

McDougall & Cassou
Washington Street

Alaska has millions of mosqoitoe '
but not a fly. 1

CONSTABLE ICE &
FUEL CO.

WOOD A NO COAL '
Phone 1555 . .

L'
Fourth Ave. and Jackson St.

VALLEY MACHINE
WORKS

Machine Work and Walding
Phone 1085

306 South Seventh Avenue

PLUMBING
HONEST WORK. FAIR PRICES

Send me your work for
quick and efficient service

O. E. BELLAS
620 North First St. Phone 2875

Sparkes
& Company

FUEL WOOD
High Quality Mesquite

and other Woods.
Phone 4089
Fourth Ave. and

Jackson St.

Auto and Gas Engine .

Mechanics
HANSON & KARLSON
737 Grand Ave. Phone 1360

Machinist Engineers
Welding and Forging

IT'S ROOF
demand Johns-Ma- il!e F'.'if.or

l:

I

4

;1

.4

i1

. i

Phoenix Garage
Formerly

SECOND AVE. GARAGE
108 North Second Ave.

Is Now Owned and Operated by

ROGER HUNT
AND

FRED L. HART
General Auto Repairing All Makes of Cars

Storage Oil Gas Vulcanizing
Open Day and Night PHOENIX ROOFING CO.

T. J. SMITH. Mgr.
435 South Third Avenue Phone 107h. M :iilv;in:;i- - s. Th,- t ai i :ir-i- oi

st.ii'ts tioni ti.: f I n , Mis.-i-,:

Inn at 10 o'clock in the luuriiiiiD-
t.'iiiiioso us J the compass

ihe Ciiri5tid.11 era.10o4 West Polk St- - 3U ladies Particulars at the women's


